The objective of this work was to assess the accuracy of various coupled mesoscale-microscale wind flow modeling methodologies for wind energy applications. This is achieved by examining and comparing mean wind speeds from several wind flow modeling methodologies with observational measurements from several 50 m met towers distributed across the study area. At the mesoscale level, with a 5 km resolution, two scenarios are examined based on the Mesoscale Compressible Community Model (MC2) model: the Canadian Wind Energy Atlas (CWEA) scenario, which is based on standard input data, and the CWEA High Definition (CWEAHD) scenario where high resolution land cover input data is used. A downscaling of the obtained mesoscale wind climate to the microscale level is then performed, where two linear microscale models, i.e., MsMicro and the Wind Atlas Analysis and Application Program (WAsP), are evaluated following three downscaling scenarios: CWEA-WAsP, CWEA-MsMicro and CWEAHD-MsMicro. Results show that, for the territory studied, with a modeling approach based on the MC2 and MsMicro models, also known as Wind Energy Simulation Toolkit (WEST), the use of high resolution land cover and topography data at the mesoscale level helps reduce modeling errors for both the mesoscale and microscale models, albeit only marginally. At the microscale level, results show that the MC2-WAsP modeling approach gave substantially better results than both MC2 and MsMicro modeling approaches due to tweaked meso-micro coupling.
Introduction
The creation of a wind atlas to map the geographical distribution of the wind resource potential over a territory is often the first step for the sustainable development of a wind energy sector [1] . It can be used to identify the best sites for more advanced studies and to optimize economical and territorial planning.
In Canada, the Canadian Meteorological Centre (CMC) of Environment Canada (EC) has historically had extensive experience in the development of wind flow models. Building from early experiences such as the Askervein Hill project [2] and wind energy resource maps [3] , EC contributed a series of models and tools [4, 5] that recently converged to the Wind Energy Simulation Toolkit (WEST): a methodology to achieve numerical wind atlas and resource maps ranging from the regional scale (mesoscale) to the local scale (microscale). Such a combined mesoscale-microscale modelling appears to be the best suited to assess the wind resource over a territory as underlined by Landberg et al. [6] . The WEST method is based on a statistical-dynamical downscaling approach borrowed to the climatology domain [7] that integrates the Compressible Community Mesoscale Model (MC2) [8] and the MsMicro microscale model [9] . In 2005, MC2 was applied, through an early version of the WEST, to obtain the Canadian Wind Energy Atlas (CWEA) at 5 km horizontal resolution [4] (i.e., application of the WEST only at the mesoscale level). Each mesh of the CWEA includes the mean velocity and power density of the surface winds, along with the local wind climates allowing for more advanced wind resource studies, as well as the computation of a wind turbine's electricity production. However, a 5 km resolution is still too coarse for a realistic and detailed local (microscale) description and quantification of the wind resource.
To this end, and since the WEST model was not publicly accessible at that time, a similar approach was developed where the CWEA is used as input meteorological data and, integrating information on topography and land use, the Wind Atlas Analysis and Application Program (WAsP) microscale model [10] is used to obtain high resolution (200 m) wind climate and resource maps. This method was initially applied to generate the wind atlas of the province of Prince Edward Island (PEI), Canada [11] .
Since the development of the PEI Wind Atlas, the full WEST method has been integrated in the Canadian Hydraulic Centre's EnSim proprietary Windows-based geographical information system to create Anemoscope [12] , and an Open Source Edition (OSE) of the WEST has also been released [13] . Both of these end-user applications provide in addition of the models, the large scale wind climate data (statistics) and surface data (topography and land use) covering the whole world.
Subsequently, the WEST approach was applied to develop the high resolution (200 m) wind atlases for the neighbouring Canadian provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia [14, 15] . However, to date, a direct comparison of the results from these different wind flow modeling methodologies has not been made, which is the objective of the present work.
In this study, mean wind speed values from several wind flow modeling methodologies are evaluated. At the mesoscale level, with a 5 km horizontal resolution, two scenarios are examined based on the MC2 model. Both scenarios use the same large scale input wind climate data but one uses the Anemoscope's provided land cover description, and it is named here CWEA, while the second scenario, named CWEAHD, is based on an up-to-date high resolution land cover description provided by the province of PEI. In addition, at the microscale level, with a 200 m horizontal resolution, comparisons are done between three scenarios: a MC2-WAsP modeling approach, where the WAsP microscale model is coupled to the MC2 mesoscale model, and two other scenarios based on a MC2-MsMicro modeling approach (WEST standard approach), where the MsMicro microscale model is coupled to the MC2 mesoscale model. In both the mesoscale and microscale analyses, modeling results are compared to observational mean wind speed measurements from several 50 m met towers distributed across the study area.
Method

Study Area: Prince Edward Island
Prince Edward Island (PEI, Figure 1 ), is the smallest of the Canadian provinces, both in size (900 km 2 ) and in population (141,551 residents). Located in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and part of the Maritime Provinces on the eastern coast of Canada, the island has few natural resources and the major part of the electricity consumed on the province of PEI is produced on the continent in the provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. However, due to its location and the geophysical features surrounding the island (border between a continental and a maritime climate, the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, the cold Current of Labrador and the Gulf Stream), it is known to have a good wind resource potential. As a result, the province of PEI has started to develop wind farms as a means to satisfy its own electricity demand and eventually export electricity. With an installed capacity of 166 MW, the total wind penetration in the province is currently approximately 21% [16] . Furthermore, the province has recently announced plans to develop an extra 500 MW of wind energy projects on the island, both for the internal and export markets [17] . Because of the high penetration rate, the precise sitting of future wind farms based on modeling tools, such as those used in this study, will be one of the key challenges in order to achieve this ambitious goal.
In its strategy for the exploitation of its wind resource for energy generation, the province of PEI has established a comprehensive wind measurement program, thus providing accurate, long term wind measurements throughout the territory. This dataset renders the province of PEI as an ideal site to evaluate wind resource modeling methodologies, which is the objective of this study. 
Models
Several methods are available to model the wind in the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) at both the mesoscale and the microscale levels [6, 18, 19] . Depending on the application and the information needed, assumptions can be made that greatly simplify the problem at the price of representativeness [20, 21] . In a general sense, the temporal, horizontal and vertical scales of the problem, as well as more practical considerations characterize the choice of ABL modelling approach. In the present study, the best suited approach to achieve wind resource assessment over a territory of the size of the province of PEI appears to be the combined mesoscale-microscale modelling [5, 6, 22, 23] .
Mesoscale models are primarily aimed to reproduce large scale unsteady environmental flows. Thus, in addition to wind velocity and pressure, temperature and humidity are important variables, while the temporal evolution of the flow as well as the earth rotation and geometry are critical aspects in those models. Mesoscale phenomenon sizes range from a couple of thousand to a couple of kilometres [20, 21] ; however, the finest mesoscale processes induced by topography and surface discontinuities (i.e., below 10 km) are the most challenging to reproduce. The latter requires the model to be at least non-hydrostatic and at best fully elastic [20, 24] .
In the context of wind resource estimation, mesoscale models are able to take into account the influence of large scale geophysical features on the atmospheric flow and thus on the wind resource.
However, accuracy is required and the fine mesoscale processes are of importance [8, 22, 23] . In addition, a sufficiently advanced model of the ABL is required to properly take into account both the energy exchanges with the earth surface and the turbulent mixing influenced by thermal stratification. A one-and-a half order turbulence closure (i.e., in which a transport equation for the turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) is solved and eddy viscosity is proportional to the product of the square root of the TKE and a mixing length) or higher is required to reproduce a full diurnal cycle [21] .
For its part, MC2 is an operational like research mesoscale model. It solves the fully compressible Euler equation of motion based on an efficient Semi-Implicit Semi-Lagrangian time stepping approach [5, 8, 24] . The dynamic kernel of MC2 is thus skillful to reproduce the wide range of flow structures present in the atmosphere [24] . As a comparison, it is more advanced than two other commonly used mesoscale models for wind resource estimation, i.e., the Karlsruhe Atmospheric Mesoscale Model (KAMM) [22] and the Mesoscale Atmospheric Simulation System (MASS), an evolution of the Mesoscale Model 5 (MM5) [25] , which were proven to give very satisfying results. Concerning the processes that are modelled (including the ABL model), MC2 share its library with the operational model used for the everyday weather forecast at EC; it thus includes the most advance features available. The ABL is taken into account thanks to a column model fully aware of thermal stratification and which is based on a one-and-a-half order turbulence closure [8] . The ABL model is thus very similar to what is implemented in KAMM and MASS [22, 25] . MC2 was proven to perform well in the finest mesoscales and more generally, to be as skilled as the most advanced mesoscale models [8, 24] . Furthermore it has been applied successfully for large scale wind resource assessments [4, 5, 8, 14, 15, 24] .
Microscale models, on the other hand, are dedicated to atmospheric processes that do not exceed a couple of kilometres (i.e., scales for which the earth's rotation no longer has an impact) [20, 21] . In the context of wind resource estimation, they are dedicated to the modelling of the flow in the lowest part of the ABL, i.e., the surface layer. Generally, in these applications, the flow is commonly considered as neutral [5, 18, 19, 22, 26] . Methods to predict wind fields in the surface layer range from the simplest model, strongly relying on flow assumptions (such as a mass-conserving model or the slightly more evolved linearize Navier Stokes equation model), to advanced and more universal Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) models such as the Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) and Large Eddy Simulation (LES) models [6, 18, 19] . However, while an increase in the complexity of the model generally results in an increase of the computational cost, it does not necessary imply that better results are obtained [6, 18, 19, 26] . Indeed, linear models, such as the ones based on the Jackson and Hunt model [27] of flow over low hills, i.e., WAsP [10] and MsMicro [9] , require a fraction of the computational cost of the RANS methods and are proven to be as capable to reproduce the average neutral ABL velocity fields over gentle terrains, i.e., when the slope of the surface is lower than 0.3 (values at which separation of the flow becomes highly probable) [6, 9, 18, 19, 28] . WAsP and MsMicro differ in their approach to include surface roughness and roughness changes, where the method used by WAsP appears to be slightly more evolved [9, 18, 29] . Furthermore, in comparison to microscale models based on mass conservation only, such as MINERVE [28] or WindMap [30] , linear models are less dependent of the input data location and density [28] . At the opposite end, more advanced CFD approaches are generally used when the site topography is more complex, when a more detailed picture of the turbulence over a site is needed, or in order to better take into account the thermal stratification in the ABL [6, 18, 19, 26] . However, CFD approaches are more tricky to apply than linear models [19, 26] and the computational cost of the former is increased by at least a hundred fold. Those facts explain the current high level of interest for linear models in the wind industry [6, 18, 19] .
In the present study, it is to underline that, as it can be seen on Figure 2 , the topography of the province of PEI is relatively smooth and slopes higher than 0.3 are only observed in very few spots on the island. Thus, linear models such as WAsP and MsMicro, appear to be well suited for the microscale wind resource evaluation of this study area. Finally, concerning the mesoscale-microscale coupling, the WEST method integrates MC2 and MsMicro, while an alternative approach introduced in this study couples the CWEA dataset, i.e., results from MC2, with WAsP. Both of these approaches are very similar to the KAMM-WAsP method [22] developed at the Risø National Laboratory, Denmark, and which has been proven to lead to very satisfying results [6, 22] . The statistical-dynamical downscaling philosophy is identical [5, 22] : the large scale geostrophic wind (from a rawinsonde or from analysis of reanalysis database) is classified by velocity class and wind rose sector (temperature profile and wind shear can also be taken into account) to obtain the large scale wind climate (representative for the surrounding couple of hundred kilometres [6, 7, 20] ), then each class of this wind climate is modelled with a mesoscale model (relying on the hydrostatic and geostrophic basic state to initialize the model) and results are recombined based on the frequency of each wind climate class in order to obtain the mesoscale wind climate [5, 7, 22] . Finally, a similar approach is followed to go from the mesoscale to the microscale level, albeit microscale models are used [5, 22] . This statistical-dynamical downscaling approach differs slightly from the combine mesoscale-microscale MesoMap system [30] developed by AWS Truepower which is also proven to lead to satisfying results [23] . The latter is based on the modeling with the mesoscale model MASS of 366 representative days selected in a reanalysis database. These results are then combined to obtain the mesoscale wind climate dataset. Finally, based on this dataset, a mass-conserving wind flow model, WindMap, is used to compute the microscale wind climate [30] .
Both WEST/KAMM-WAsP and MesoMap statistical-dynamical downscaling philosophies are proven to be as capable [22, 23] ; however, the latter may appear more efficient as less cases might need to be modelled with the mesoscale model while allowing to explicitly account of local phenomena such as sea breeze [5, 7, 22] . As a consequence of the above, results of an equivalent quality as with the KAMM-WAsP method and the MesoMap methods are thus expected in the present study by using the full WEST method (which is an end-user application publicly available as opposed to the two former) and the alternative coupling approach of MC2-WAsP.
Scenarios
In this study, at the mesoscale level, two wind flow modeling approaches based on MC2are used to develop mesoscale maps at 50 m above ground level (agl) with a 5 km horizontal resolution for the entire province of PEI:  CWEA mesoscale scenario: In this scenario, large scale wind climate data based on the NCEP/NCAR global Reanalysis data [31] is used as input data of the MC2 model together with the US Geological Survey (USGS) global topography and global land cover datasets (approximately 1 km resolution) [32] .  CWEAHD mesoscale scenario: In this scenario, the same resolution and large scale wind climate input data are used as input data of the MC2 model but the surface description is based on up-to-date high resolution (30 m resolution) topography and land cover data.
For all scenarios, the MC2 mesoscale model is set up with a horizontal grid of 100 × 100 grid points having a spacing of 5 km centered on the province of PEI. In the vertical, the first mesh is at 50 m above ground level (agl) while the top boundary is at 10,000 m above sea level. A total of 25 meshes are used with 15 grid points in the lowest 1500 m. The time step is 40 s and the model is run for 810 times steps regardless of the wind climate class reproduced. The output wind climate data from MC2 (i.e., the input of the microscale model) is calculated based on the 50 m agl grid level. This set-up follows the guide-lines of the WEST model, and in fact, it is very similar to what was used to compute the Canadian Wind Energy Atlas [4] . The model could be further optimized notably by reducing the grid size, but it is not the primary objective of the current study. Furthermore, results obtained with the above setup are identical to the Canadian Wind Energy Atlas dataset for the CWEA scenario, thus confirming the proper use of the WEST mesoscale module. As seen later, this allows the comparison of the PEI wind atlas results [11] with the WEST microscale results.
Concerning the downscaling at the microscale level, both WAsP and MsMicro models are used in order to develop microscale wind resource maps at 50 m agl with a 200 m horizontal resolution for the entire province of PEI. From these models, three microscale scenarios are evaluated:  CWEA-WAsP microscale scenario: In this scenario, the CWEA data, at 5 km resolution, is used as the regional wind climate input data of the WAsP microscale model.  CWEA-MsMicro microscale scenario: In this scenario, the CWEA data, at 5 km resolution, is used as the regional wind climate input data of the MsMicro microscale model.  CWEAHD-MsMicro microscale scenario: In this scenario, the CWEAHD mesoscale data, at 5 km resolution, is used as the regional wind climate input data of the MsMicro microscale model. Table 1 summarizes the scenarios while further details on the input data used in each scenario are given in the next section. In regards to the coupling of the mesoscale-microscale models, for the CWEA-MsMicro and CWEAHD-MsMicro scenarios, the WEST integrated approach implemented in Anemoscope is used. The output from the MsMicro microscale model is the wind climate data at 50 m agl on a 500 × 500 mesh with 200 m horizontal resolution. The reader is referred to the study of Yu et al. [5] for further details of the MC2-MsMicro coupling.
For the CWEA-WAsP scenario, no such convenient coupling approach exists, and the use of the CWEA dataset as input of the WAsP microscale model required additional manipulations. WAsP is designed to use, as its input wind climate data, either an "observed wind climate" dataset (punctual wind properties at a given height and influenced by surrounding terrain and landscape) or a "regional wind climate" dataset (also called wind atlas in WAsP which represents the wind properties at several height and for several roughness above a flat terrain). Along with the "observed wind climate" dataset, a description of the roughness and topography are required to produce a "regional wind climate" which is then used by WAsP for wind resource mapping and wind farm design [10, 29] . In this study, it is decided to consider the CWEA data as a multitude of "observed wind climate" dataset and to provide WAsP with mesoscale surface property descriptions, i.e., roughness and topography maps. This allows WAsP to transform, or deinfluence, the CWEA wind climate data in order to obtain a "regional wind climate" dataset on which all resource computations are based. Concerning the computational procedure, since the WAsP microscale model can only take into account one "observed wind climate" dataset per computation, each CWEA mesh requires its own computational domain. As a result, based on the input data presented above, as many domains are generated as there are grid points of the CWEA output wind climate dataset within the study area. To this end, 454 computational wind resource grids of 10 km by 10 km having a horizontal resolution of 200 m are used to cover the entire province of PEI. Finally, a weighting function is used to merge the wind resource grids such as the merge result, , of any variable, , from the resource grid, , is obtained by:
where the weighting function is given by:
where equals the mid-diagonal length of the resource grid, , the distance of the mesh,
, to the centre of the resource grid, , and where the local indices, and of the domain, , are directly corresponding to the global indices, and . In this study, the output wind climate data was calculated at 50 m agl for all microscale scenarios.
Input Data
To model the wind resource potential using most mesoscale and microscale methods, two main types of data are needed: surface data and wind climate data [18] . Surface data describes the surface properties needed for the wind resource estimation [6] , namely the topography and the surface roughness height. In this section, the specific characteristics of the surface and wind climate data are presented.
For both CWEA and CWEAHD mesoscale scenarios, the provided large scale wind climate based on the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis dataset [31] , which covers a period of 43 years with a sampling of 6 hours, is used for the wind climate data. The NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis dataset has a horizontal resolution of 2.5 degrees (global coverage) and a vertical resolution of 28 sigma levels. In the CWEA mesoscale scenario, the topography and land cover datasets are taken from the US Geological Survey (USGS) database at a scale of 1:250,000 (resolution of approximately 1 km), while in the CWEAHD mesoscale scenario and in the subsequent microscale scenarios, both of these datasets are replaced with high resolution topography and land cover datasets: the Canadian Digital Elevation Data (CDED) [33] at a scale of 1:50,000 (resolution of approximately 30 m) is used for the high resolution topography database while the PEI Corporate Land Use Inventory [34] is used for the high resolution land cover database. Figure 2 shows the CDED high resolution topography of PEI. As it can be seen from Figure 2 , the topography of PEI consists of gently rolling hills of which the area which cuts through the central part of the province contains its highest point at approximately 135 m above sea level.
For its part, the PEI Corporate Land Use Inventory consists of vector digital data (polygon shape files) at a scale of 1:17,000 (details of 1.5 m), and based on an extensive land cover description (76 classes). It stands for what is on the ground (e.g., low height crops, balm forest, marsh, etc.), and each polygon is represented by the percentage of the seven most present classes of land cover.
Anemoscope conveniently provides the full set of tools to transform the high resolution land cover descriptions to a roughness height grid at the mesoscale and microscale model resolutions. This allows to directly integrate the PEI Corporate Land Use Inventory [34] into Anemoscope in order to produce input roughness data for the CWEAHD, CWEA-MsMicro and CWEAHD-MsMicro scenarios. Table 2 presents the resulting roughness values associated with the 76 cover classes of the PEI Corporate Land Use Inventory. As a side note, it is to underline that not using the same land cover dataset at the mesoscale and microscale level, as it is the case for the CWEA-MsMicro scenario may introduce inconsistencies.
A separate approach was however needed for the CWEA-WAsP microscale scenario as WAsP and MC2-MsMicro were found to have incompatible roughness descriptions: WAsP requires roughness values below 1 m while the roughness obtained from Anemoscope (and from the Canadian Wind Energy Atlas) can be notably higher. Indeed, as discussed by Wieringa [35] several roughness classifications exists and the values associated with a particular land cover class can differ depending on the specificities and restrictions of the approach. Furthermore, the method to aggregate the roughness of various surface cover into a coarser representation may have a notable impact on the final roughness map. As a result, and in consideration of the above, it was decided to create WAsP specific mesoscale and microscale roughness datasets based on the PEI Land Use Inventory dataset. To this end, based on Wieringa considerations [35] , the 76 cover classes of the PEI Corporate Land Use Inventory are first converted to roughness values following Table 2 . This dataset is then averaged to the desired resolution mesh based on logarithmic means:
where , is the output roughness length (m) at the output grid node , ; , is the input roughness length (m) at the input grid node , and , is the area (m 2 ) of the input grid mesh , . Following this approach, the extensive land cover description of PEI can be smoothened and more control is acquired on the microscale model inputs. As a side note, some of the classes in Table 2 present a roughness height higher than the WAsP limit of 1 m. In fact, these represent the roughness values before averaging with the above method. It was decided to use values higher than the WASP limit of 1 m for a few classes in order for the meshes that contain such elements to have a higher and more representative roughness value after applying the above averaging method, after which all roughness values in the dataset were lower than the WASP limit. The roughness heights map for both mesoscale CWEA and CWEAHD scenarios are shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. By comparing Figures 3 and 4 , it can be seen that the roughness height values are less uniform across the province in the CWEAHD scenario, which reflect the higher resolution land cover dataset. Figure 5 shows the roughness height bias between the CWEAHD and CWEA scenarios. The mesoscale roughness height bias shows that the CWEAHD scenario has a higher roughness height in the central to western areas of the province, while the eastern area of the province features slightly smaller roughness values in CWEAHD scenario. The differences between CWEA and CWEAHD roughness maps can entirely be attributed to the up-to-date PEI Land Cover Inventory dataset. Furthermore, seeing those differences, it is to underline that the consistency between mesoscale and microscale roughness description is higher in the CWEAHD-MsMicro scenario than for the CWEA-MsMicro where different input datasets are used at both the mesoscale and microscale level. For its part, Figure 6 shows the mesoscale roughness heights map used as input of WAsP to transform CWEA datasets into "regional wind climate" datasets in the CWEA-WAsP scenario. Comparing Figure 6 with Figures 3 and 4 , it can be seen that the WAsP mesoscale roughness values are between the CWEA and CWEAHD scenarios for the whole province (notably in the central part) except in the eastern quarter and places where the forest is denser. This is primarily due to the different roughness height values attributed by each model to the forest class; to this end, it can be seen in Table 2 that the forest class has a roughness height value of 1.5 in the CWEA-MsMicro and CWEAHD-MsMicro scenarios compared to 0.8 in the CWEA-WAsP scenario. Furthermore, due to the logarithmic mean used to average roughness data, all meshes of the WAsP mesoscale roughness map located on the coastline feature values slightly above 0.001 m which is almost never the case for the data processed by Anemoscope. The roughness heights for the microscale CWEA-MsMicro/CWEAHD-MsMicro and CWEA-WAsP scenarios are shown in Figures 7 and 8 , respectively. In comparing both scenarios, Figures 7 and 8 , it can be seen that the distribution of the roughness height is roughly the same; however, the CWEA-MsMicro/CWEAHD-MsMicro scenarios have higher roughness height values than the CWEA-WAsP scenario due to their respective land cover roughness classification, and most notably, because of the roughness value associated with the forest class. This is also evident in the roughness height bias between the CWEA-MsMicro/ CWEAHD-MsMicro and CWEA-WAsP scenarios, Figure 9 . This bias distribution and amplitude appears to be similar to the differences between the CWEAHD and WAsP mesoscale roughness maps shown in Figures 4 and 6 . Indeed, the same high resolution land cover dataset is used as input along with the same logarithmic means approach to produce the mesoscale and microscale roughness maps for the CWEA-WAsP scenario shown in Figures 6 and 8 , respectively. As a result, the transformations of the CWEA wind climate dataset into "regional wind climate" datasets, which used the mesoscale roughness maps shown in Figure 6 , remains consistent with the use of the latter data to produce wind resource maps, based on the microscale roughness map shown in Figure 8 . 
Met Tower and Validation
In this work, wind resource maps are produced without reference to any surface wind data. As a result, the primary purpose of the surface station data is for the validation of the numerically obtained wind resource maps.
During the period of spring 2004 to fall 2007, in an effort to undertake a province wide wind assessment program, the Prince Edward Island Energy Corporation installed a series of ten 50 m met towers at various locations in the province, Figure 10 . The dataset from the PEI Wind Assessment (PEIWA) project was provided by the Prince Edward Island Energy Corporation [34] . It is important to note that these met towers had a wind energy assessment purpose, i.e., they were located in well exposed sites and had regular data collection with a data quality inspection and a dataset completion. The only shortcoming of this dataset is the relatively short time period for most of the records. Because of the seasonal cycle, a met tower retained in this study feature at least 8 months of records in order to be considered as representative of the wind resource [1, 6, 23] . As a summary, Table 3 shows the main properties of the ten stations available in this study. It is to note that most of the met towers have a mean wind speed equal to or above 7 m/s. Only the Marshfield station has an observed mean wind speed of near 6 m/s. This latter station is in the centre of the island, on a south east descending side of a hill (most frequent winds are from west/south west and the north), while all other stations are on or close to the shore line. It is also the station from the PEIWA project that has the shortest period of records (8 months). During the PEIWA project, it became clear that this met tower was not installed in a well exposed site and was removed after 8 months of records. Since the recording period is from June to early February, the windy spring season is not captured in the dataset. For these reasons, the dataset from the Marshfield station is rejected from the comparison analysis. The difference between the observed wind speeds and the computed wind speeds, namely the model error, can come from systematic errors or from random errors. These latter errors are generally considered random, normally distributed and independent from station to station [23] . Several statistical criteria can thus be used to evaluate those two errors: Normalized versions of these four indicators can also be computed (NMRE, NMAE, NRMSE and NSDE, respectively) by normalizing with the mean wind speed from all the stations. Those basic criteria illustrate the prediction error, and it is to note that, since RMSE and MAE include information of both systematic and random errors, they better represent the overall error. Statistically, the value of the MRE and MAE are associated with the first moment of the prediction error and the value of the RMSE and SDE are associated with the second order moment. As a result, the information given by the MRE and MAE is directly related to the differences in mean wind speeds while the one provided by the RMSE and SDE is related to the variance of the predicted error. The latter measures are thus linked with the scatter of the comparison results and large prediction errors have the largest effect. Thus, the RMSE is a more strict criteria than the MAE and it is usually considered as the best indicator of model error [23] . Finally, it is to be noted that the larger the dataset used in the comparison, the more representative are these criteria. While only nine stations were available in this study, these criteria are nevertheless used since they offer the strictest comparison.
Results
Mesoscale Results
The mesoscale mean wind speeds results at 50 m agl for both mesoscale CWEA and CWEAHD scenarios are shown in Figures 11 and 12 , respectively. For its part, Figure 13 shows the mesoscale mean wind speed bias between the CWEAHD and the CWEA scenarios at 50 m agl. From Figure 13 , it can be seen that the mean wind speeds are generally lower in the CWEAHD scenario. For its part, Figure 14 shows the probability density function of the mean wind speed bias between the CWEAHD and the CWEA scenarios at 50 m agl. The latter is usually assumed to follow a normal distribution (due to the random nature of the bias). In the present case, it is centered on the mean of the bias, −0.21 m/s with a standard deviation of 0.34 m/s. This further confirms the lower mean wind speeds of the CWEAHD scenario. However, probably because of a lack of sample points at the mesoscale resolution over the study area, the obtained mean wind speed bias departs from the theoretical normal. These differences in the mesoscale results can be explained by the higher roughness associated with the up to date higher resolution land cover dataset used in the CWEAHD scenario, which translates to lower wind speeds for the corresponding scenario. Indeed, mean wind speed differences mostly correspond to the roughness bias between CWEA and CWEAHD shown in Figure 5 . As an example, the mean wind speeds are significantly lower (by 0.51 to 1.5 m/s) in the urban area of the City of Charlottetown corresponding to a higher roughness in the CWEAHD scenario in comparison with the CWEA scenario; this also seems to suggest that the province's urban areas are not well captured in the low resolution USGS land cover dataset provided with Anemoscope (from which it is almost absent as seen in Figure 3 ). Figures 15-17 show the microscale mean wind speeds results at 50 m agl for the CWEA-MsMicro, CWEAHD-MsMicro and CWEA-WAsP scenarios, respectively. It can be seen that the overall mean wind speeds are generally lower in the CWEA-WAsP scenario, whereas the overall mean wind speeds are highest in the CWEA-MsMicro scenario. By comparing the Figure 15 through 17, it can be seen that the difference in mean wind speeds are primarily located in the central and western sections of the province. For its part, Figure 18 shows the microscale mean wind speed difference between the CWEAHD-MsMicro and the CWEA-MsMicro scenarios at 50 m agl. From Figure 18 , it can be seen that in the CWEAHD-MsMicro scenario, the mean wind speeds are generally 0 to 0.5 m/s lower than in the CWEA-MsMicro scenario. Further, as was the case in the mesoscale analysis, in comparison to the CWEA-MsMicro scenario, the CWEAHD-MsMicro scenario exhibits mean wind speeds lower by 0.5 to 1.0 m/s in the central section and in some areas in the western section of the province. As a summary of these remarks, Figure 19 shows the probability density function of the mean wind speed bias between the microscale CWEAHD-MsMicro and CWEA-MsMicro scenarios at 50 m agl; where it can be seen that the bias tends to some extent towards a normal distribution centered on the mean of the bias, −0.22 m/s, and having a standard deviation of 0.26 m/s. These values are also similar to those of the bias between the mesoscale CWEAHD and CWEA scenarios. As a result, and since the same topography and land cover datasets are used in the CWEA-MsMicro and the CWEAHD-MsMicro scenarios, the differences in mean wind speeds between these two scenarios can be fully attributed to the mesoscale results used as input data in the microscale model. In that sense, it is interesting to note the smoothness of the mean wind speed bias between these corresponding scenarios; microscale details are generally absent, while the distribution and shape of the mean wind speed bias are similar to the mesoscale bias between the CWEA and the CWEAHD scenarios (see Figure 13) . (some areas between 0.5 and 1.0 m/s) than in the CWEA-WAsP scenario. In that sense, the probability density function of the mean wind speed bias between the CWEA-MsMicro and the CWEA-WAsP scenarios is shown in Figure 21 ; where it can be seen that the bias clearly follows a normal distribution centered on the mean of the bias, 0.55 m/s, and having a standard deviation of 0.28 m/s. The CWEA-WAsP approach thus leads to a notably slower wind speeds than the CWEA-MsMicro approach. For its part, Figure 22 shows the microscale mean wind speed bias between the CWEAHD-MsMicro and the CWEA-WAsP scenarios at 50 m agl. From Figure 22 , it can be seen that the differences are generally between −0.49 and 0.50 m/s for most of the province, except along the eastern coast. The probability density function of the mean wind speed bias between these scenarios is shown in Figure 23 ; where it can be seen that the bias follows a normal distribution centered on the mean of the bias, 0.34 m/s, and having a standard deviation of 0.38 m/s. Consequently, as for the comparison of the CWEA-WAsP scenario with the CWEA-MsMicro scenario (albeit with a smaller bias), the mean wind speeds from the CWEA-WAsP scenario are also clearly lower than the ones obtained with the CWEAHD-MsMicro scenario. It is interesting to note that while the same input wind climate data is used in both the CWEA-MsMicro and the CWEA-WAsP microscale scenarios, the different roughness classifications lead to a generally lower roughness in the CWEA-WAsP scenario (see Figure 9 ). These results would suggest that the CWEA-WAsP scenario would generally obtain higher mean wind speeds than the CWEA-MsMicro scenario (as is the case between the CWEA and the CWEAHD scenarios). However, the opposite is observed. In fact, this may be caused by the additional transformations of the mesoscale wind climate data in the WAsP model (from an "observed wind climate" to a "regional wind climate" based on the mesoscale roughness descriptions) that appear to greatly affect the impacts of the microscale roughness height on the computed mean wind speed results.
Microscale Results
Furthermore, the mesoscale roughness heights of the CWEA and the CWEA-WAsP scenarios in the central and western part of the province present similar values. At the microscale level, parts of the centre of the province also present similar roughness values in both the CWEA-WAsP and the CWEA-MsMicro/CWEAHD-MsMicro scenarios, and these values are very similar to the ones from the CWEA mesoscale dataset. As a result and since the roughness values are similar in these regions, the transformations from an "observed wind climate" to a "regional wind climate", as done in by the WAsP model, should not have large impacts on the final computed mean wind speeds in these regions and should be similar regardless of the modeling approach used. However, in the same region, the mean wind speed results obtained by the CWEA-MsMicro scenario are always higher than the results of the CWEA-WAsP scenario.
It is thus to conclude that not only does the transformations from an "observed wind climate" to a "regional wind climate", as done by the WAsP model, have an impact on the mean wind speed results, but the manner in which the model considers the roughness dataset also seems to have an effect on the computed mean wind speed results. It is also important to note, that while only smooth large scale differences were noted in the comparison between the mean wind speed results from the In addition to the changes in the roughness classification, these small scale differences in mean wind speed results can also be attributed to the differences in the parameterization of the atmospheric boundary layer between the MsMicro and WAsP models, such as the internal boundary layer model which is included in the WAsP model but absent in the MsMicro model. Figure 24 shows a comparison of observed wind speeds and computed mesoscale wind speeds at the met tower locations for both CWEA and CWEAHD scenarios. It is worth noting here that met towers are strongly influenced by their surrounding geophysical microscale features that are not captured by the coarse resolution of mesoscale models. As a result, such a comparison does not have strong quantitative meaning. However, as can be seen in Figure 24 , both mesoscale CWEA and CWEAHD scenarios give similar results when compared to observations from the 50 m met towers. The modeling errors and subsequent statistical indicators for the comparisons are presented in Table 4 . From Table 4 , it is interesting to note that while the previous comparisons showed that the mesoscale CWEAHD mean wind speeds were generally slower than in the CWEA mesoscale scenario, the mean wind speeds computed at station locations for both approaches are approximately equal. However, it can be seen that the CWEAHD scenario has slightly lower model errors than the CWEA scenario, i.e., the RMSE and NRMSE errors for the CWEAHD scenario are 0.74 and 9.99% compared to 0.82 and 11.07% for the CWEA scenario, respectively. Figure 25 shows a comparison of observed wind speeds and computed microscale wind speeds at the met tower locations for the three microscale scenarios. From Figure 25 , it can be seen that in general, both microscale CWEA-MsMicro and CWEAHD-MsMicro scenarios tend to overestimate the wind resource at the met tower locations, while the CWEA-WAsP scenario seems to equally underestimate and overestimate the wind resource. The modeling errors and subsequent statistical indicators for the comparison are presented in Table 5 . From Table 5 , it can be seen that when compared to observations from 50 m met towers, both microscale CWEA-MsMicro and CWEAHD-MsMicro scenarios give similar results as was the case in the mesoscale comparison. The scenario based upon higher resolution data, in this case the CWEAHD-MsMicro scenario, give slightly better results than the default resolution scenario, in this case the CWEA-MsMicro scenario, i.e., the RMSE and NRMSE errors for the CWEAHD-MsMicro scenario are 0.75 m/s and 10.10% compared to 0.78 m/s and 10.57% for the CWEA-MsMicro scenario, respectively. On the other hand, the CWEA-WAsP scenario has the lowest modeling errors with RMSE and NRMSE errors of 0.42 m/s and 5.71%, respectively. These results appear to suggest that, for the territory studied, the CWEA-WAsP scenario present notably better results than both microscale scenarios based on the MsMicro model. 
Met Tower Comparisons of Mesoscale Results
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Discussion and Conclusions
In this work, mean wind speeds from several wind flow modeling methodologies were examined and compared to observational mean wind speed measurements from several 50 m met towers distributed across the study area. At the mesoscale level, with a 5 km resolution, two scenarios were examined based on the MC2 model: the CWEA scenario and the CWEAHD scenario where, in the latter, a high resolution up-to-date land cover dataset is used. At the microscale level, two microscale models are compared: MsMicro and WAsP. To this end, mean wind speed values from a CWEA-WAsP modeling approach were compared to two other scenarios based on a CWEA-MsMicro modeling approach, i.e., the CWEA-MsMicro and the CWEAHD-MsMicro scenarios. Results showed that with a modeling approach based on the MC2 and MsMicro models, higher resolution land cover and topography datasets, used to generate model surface input data, help reduce modeling errors for both the mesoscale and microscale models, albeit only marginally. At the microscale level, when computational results were compared to observational data from met towers, it was shown that, for the territory studied, the CWEA-WAsP modeling approach gave substantially better results than both CWEA-MsMicro and CWEAHD-MsMicro modeling approaches. Results showed that the predicted mean wind speeds by the CWEA-WAsP scenario are generally lower than those of the CWEA-MsMicro and the CWEAHD-MsMicro scenarios and are closer to the observational mean wind speeds measurements. It was found that, in comparison with the results from the other scenarios, several aspects of the CWEA-WAsP modeling approach contributed to lower final mean wind speeds results; of them, the most important ones are the transformations of the mesoscale wind climate data from an "observed wind climate" to a "regional wind climate", as done by the WAsP model, and the development of dedicated microscale and mesoscale roughness maps for the CWEA-WAsP scenario. For its part, the difference in the parameterization of the atmospheric boundary layer between the MsMicro and WAsP models, such as the internal boundary layer model which is included in the WAsP model but absent in the MsMicro model, may also play a role in the results.
Finally, the results of this study seem to suggest that for the territory studied, the WAsP model appears to be better adapted in approximating the atmospheric boundary layer than the MsMicro model. Future work includes, on one hand, a more detailed evaluation of the impacts of the transformations of the mesoscale wind climate data from an "observed wind climate" to a "regional wind climate" as done by the WAsP model; while on the other hand, in order to validate the methodology, an application of the modeling approaches to other territories is also planned, notably where longer term observational datasets are available.
